
From The Office… !
It’s hard to believe we are coming into the homestretch of 
the school year.  As parents you should take tremendous 
pride in the academic progress your child has made 
this year.  They have been challenged academically 
like never before, and they have risen to the 
challenge.  As we begin wrapping up the year, we 
will continue to be busy with classroom learning 
and field trips that extend learning beyond the 
classroom walls.  April is is an exciting month as 
we get to welcome to our building next year's 
incoming Kindergarteners when they make their 
Spring visit at the end of the month.  We also get to 
start the process of saying goodbye to a couple of 
our teachers who will be retiring next year--Mrs. 
Paetz and Ms. Eden.  The Franklin students and 
staff will miss both of these outstanding teachers, 
but at the same time wish them happiness on their 
new adventure. !
- Jason !
Upcoming Events !
4/7 PTO @ 4:15 Franklin Media Center 
4/7 Taco John’s Night @ TJ’s 5-7:30 
4/8 Family Reading Night 5-6:30 @ Cafeteria 
4/9 Kindergarten Round Up 8-7 @ 2900 
4/18 No School 
4/25 Kindergarten 
Visit !
School News 

Band !
The last Beginning 
band and orchestra 
concert is April 29, 
7:00 PM at Central 
Middle school. 
 Students should 
arrive by 6:40 with 
their instrument and 

music. They should go to the gym, put their instrument 
together and go directly to the Auditorium.  Students are 
asked to stay for the whole concert so they can listen to the 
other ensembles.  The concert will be approximately 1 hour 

long and is a grade requirement. 
 If a student is unable to attend, 
please contact Mrs. Spoto 
563-263-7005 or 
aaspoto@mcsdonline.org before 
the concert and the student can be 
given a make up assignment. !
Thanks 
Alyce !
MCSD Race for the Schools !
The second annual, MCSD 
Race for the Schools - 5K/10K 
and 1mile fun run will be held on 
Saturday, May 3rd 2014 at the 
Muscatine High School.  New 
this year!   MCSD Race for the 

Schools is now part of the Muscatine Running Club’s 
Grand Prix circuit. The 5K/10K starting time is 8 am, 
and the 1 mile Fun Run begins at 9 am. This event is 
designed to promote physical fitness within both the 
community of Muscatine and the Muscatine 
Community School District.  

All proceeds benefit each Muscatine School and the 
Muscatine Community School District Foundation.  

Special awards will be presented to the 
business and MCSD School with the 
greatest participation. 

Registration forms are available at all 
Muscatine School buildings, the 
Muscatine Schools Administration Center, 
and the Muscatine Community Y. On-line 
registration is available at Get Me 
Registered.com. For more information 
please contact or Jason Wester 
563-263-5040, jason.wester@gmail.com. 
Daphne Donald 563-263-7223, 
djdonald@muscatine.k12.ia.us
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Title I News 

We would like to thank everyone who attended the Title I 
Family Night.  We enjoyed seeing you and hope you 
were able to pick up some great books at the Book Fair. !
We also shared a Powerpoint presentation about the Title 
I program.  If 
you have any 
further questions 
about our 
program or 
would like to 
serve on our 
Title I Planning 
Committee in 
the future, please 
contact one of 
the Title I 
teachers.   !
As your children 
read their books from the Book Fair, please keep a few 
things in mind.  Reading aloud is one of the most 
important activities parents can share with their children 
to assist their reading development.  Reading with your 
child is so powerful and effective because it combines 
two key elements in learning:  “showing” (the parent 
reads) and “doing” (the child reads).  The result is not 
only faster reading development for the child, but a much 
more enjoyable and enriching experience for both!   !
Monica Hopkins 
Angie Painter 
Amy Skidmore  !!
Kindergarten: 

Kindergarten has been very busy with addition this 
month! Ask your child to create a number bond or 
number sentence, they rock at them! We are just starting 
our 5 senses unit, as well as our eggs in the incubator! 
We will have chicks arriving in 21 days! This is a very 
exciting and fun time! Please keep working on tying 
shoes at home and always reading! We are very grateful 
for each and every student we have, the progress they 
have made is amazing! Happy spring! 

!!
First Grade: 
First graders are getting ready for a unit on balls and 
ramps.  This will be a hands on unit and we will be 
building and doing a lot of predicting.  In math we have 
been working on tens and ones, word problems, and 

graphing.  Our students continue to 
read voraciously!  It is wonderful to see 
the excitement our students have when 
they read books!  We are also looking 
forward to our class trip to Niabi Zoo 
in May.  More information will be 
coming once we know for certain when 
our field trip will be.  We are having a 
ball in first grade 

Second Grade: 
Parents during the month of April the 
students in second grade will be 
learning about Famous Americans and 

their contributions to society in social studies In science 
the students are conducting experiments with air and 
weather to see the effects. These are very interesting 
topics for the students so please ask them questions about 
their reports and experiments that they are conducting. It 

is also very important to continue working on addition 
and subtraction math facts. These are very important for 
second grade students to know as they enter 3rd grade. 
Thanks, 
Mrs. Henderson 
Ms. Thompson 
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Third Grade: 

April is the big month for Iowa Assessments. Third grade 
was also selected to try Smarter Balanced Math Tests. This 
test was similar to Math MAP testing on the computer. 
Students did a great job putting forth their best efforts with 
these assessments! !
We started a new unit in Language Arts. We will be 
focusing on many standards 
including:  
I can determine the central 
message of a folktale and 
identify key details that support 
the message. 
I can recount the chapters in a 
story.  
I can compare and contrast the 
problems and solutions in books 
by the same author (Using the 
book, My Father's Dragon, 
along with the sequels). 
I can plan a sequence of events 
in my writing. !
In math, we finished our unit on 
fractions, started a short unit on 
graphs and charts, and will 
begin our unit on geometry before the end of the month. 
Our third graders have been working really hard and we 
are so proud of 
the growth they 
have made in 
math this year! !
Finally, we are 
finishing our 
last units in 
science and 
social studies. 
Mrs. Cook's 
class started 
their water unit 
and will end the 
school year 
finishing the 
unit on 
communities in 
social studies. 
Mr. Sustich's 
class will also 

be finishing their last units in science and social studies. !
Please remind your child to dress according to the weather. 
We have a lot of kids wearing sweatshirts outside when it's 
still very cold. Although spring has marked our calendars, 
it hasn't shown up completely weather-wise! Also, please 
continue to read books with your child each night and 
practicing those multiplication and division facts!  

Fourth Grade: !
Franklin fourth 
graders recently 
visited the Muscatine 
Power and Water 
power plant as a 
culminating field trip 
to our study of 
electricity and 
magnetism.  The 
students all put on 
their hard hats and 
toured the plant 
guided by MPW 
employees.  They saw 
first hand how 
electricity is generated 

in Muscatine to keep those video games running strong.  
The MPW tour guides were very impressed with the 

attentiveness and questions during the tour.  We 
should be very proud of the leadership our fourth 
graders displayed. 

Fifth Grade 

5th Science/Reading.  Variables!!  How to test only 
one variable at a time; while controlling the other 
variables! 5th grade is involved in our variable unit 
of learning how to set-up, test, and record valid 
results.  In reading we are starting a new unit 
written by the school district.  The main focus is a 
book called "Steal Away Home".  The book deals 
with the Underground Railroad based in Lawrence, 
Kansas.  This is a challenging, but excellent unit 
working on writing skills and achieving standards 
of looking for details in a text and analyzing the 
author's point of view.  We have just started the 
novel and the students seem to be enjoying the 
novel and appreciating the seriousness of the topic. 
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